The following prayers have been requested:
Please pray for Linda Anderson who had knee replacement surgery a few weeks ago and is still
experiencing severe pain. She is currently having tests to see what may be causing the pain.
Please pray for answers and healing.
For Debi Anderson, who has a tumor on her brain pressing against the optic nerve causing double
vision and headaches. Please pray for comfort and healing as she waits for a surgery date.
For Mary Allred friend's grandson, Noah Lietzau, 20 years old, who recently had a heart transplant.
Please pray for positive days and months to follow as he recuperates. Please also pray for the
donor family during this sad time.
For the Lyles family upon the passing of George’s dad.
For Kathi Schroeder’s aunt, Arlyce, who is nearing the end of her battle with cancer, for comfort and
faith as she faces this moment.
From Cathy Kelly for Russ Jellig, for healing from kidney failure and an infection. He is currently in
the ICU.
For the Avalos family upon the passing of Tony’s mom.
For the Roger’s family upon the passing of Jeff’s dad, Bill Rogers.
From Kim Parker for Julia Peterson, a single mom of four children who was recently diagnosed with
a stage 4 brain tumor.
From Jan Hodgson for her niece, Ana, for help with her struggles with health, finances, and family
difficulties.
From Kerux-David Neal for Thomas Mance who has been diagnosed with advanced kidney failure.
From Anne Miller for Ralph Haberski’s family, for healing following Ralph’s recent passing at home
on hospice after fighting a battle with bone cancer.
Please pray for Wayne Hauptmeier who has pulmonary fibrosis and recently got pneumonia, for
healing and for his faith to stay strong. Please also pray for his wife, Carolyn and the whole family
who is trying to support him.
For all of those who died in the school shooting in Uvalde, TX and for healing and hope to their
surviving family and friends, to all who are wounded or traumatized, and for restoration to those who
have been traumatized physically, spiritually, or emotionally.
For Donna Thompson Larson and family for comfort upon the death of Donna’s daughter, Kari
Kelemen.
For Debbie Stumme and her family, upon the loss of her sister, Shalyn and her brother-in-law, Eric.
From Sharon Larson for Nancy Churchill who is hospitalized with heart problems, for healing.
From Mary Allred for co-worker, Gian Santos, for healing from a serious illness. Please pray for
wisdom for his doctors, peace for his family and for Gian to keep up the good fight.
From Susan Chapel for the Petersavage family upon the loss of John’s mom.
From Jerald and Kathy Evans for continued progress for Alexis in her journey to recover from her
near fatal car crash. May the Lord continue to give her the mental and physical strength during her
rehabilitation.
For Rebecca, a local Christian hairdresser who has a tumor on her esophagus.
From Helen Davis for her dear friends, Chris and Debbie McDonald. 65-year-old Chris has ALS and
is on hospice in his final days. Please pray for comfort and peace for both Chris and Debbie.

